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In the econd part log of our log from the 2017 London Feminit Film Fetival (ee firt
part here), elina Roerton contriute an excluive extract from her preentation on
the Rio Cinema archive, one pecialiing in queer and feminit film. And laine
urrow add her peronal reflection on that hitor. In concluion, Ania Otrowka
and elina reflect on the cloing dicuion, which featured crucial quetion of archive
and interectionalit.

Hitor and the Rio Cinema

—

Rio Cinema Pulicit Material featuring ‘Peroxide Doule’ ©Rio cinema archive 2017

elina Roerton write:
Haunting in the Archive! (ee lat week’ log entr) reonated on everal front with
elina’ doctoral reearch, epeciall in term of thoe filmmaker’ queer feminit
approach to the VKÖ archive. The were eeking to anwer the quetion of how to write
the “diorderl narrative” (a J. Jack Halertam call them in In a Queer Time and Place,
2005) within the gap, aence and ilence of the archive. In her talk elina hared with
the audience how her engagement with the Rio Cinema’ archive revealed that throughout

the 1980 and 1990 it wa a virant, incluive cultural pace, upporting a diverit of
interectional queer and feminit cultural production, hoting and upporting a variet of
collective, curatorial activit.
The Rio archive, tored onite, hold not onl vital information aout how London’ queer
and feminit programming and curatorial practice haped the reception and circulation of
alternative moving image practice, it alo contain facinating clue aout the cultural
memor of the divere feminit communitie, film collective and activit who came to
hape thi marginalized hitor.
Two feminit collective were particularl active at the Rio throughout that period. The Rio
Women’ Cinema Group wa etalihed in Feruar 1984  a group of women
aociated with the Rio. ver third Thurda of the month, the group programmed doule
ill of earl women’ cinema, claic Hollwood ‘women’ cinema’ and contemporar
feminit cinema, followed  dicuion. The group wa well connected and regularl
collaorated with local feminit activit group and iter film collective uch a Four
Corner and Circle[i]. A wide mailing lit how the extenive network of activit feminit
communitie in London at the time, including The Feminit Lirar, Hackne lack
Women’ Group and iterwrite.

—

Information on Women’ Media Reource Project: ‘…increae jo propect… provide a more poitive
enjoment in gaining control of the mean of elfexpreion’ © Rio Cinema Archive 2017

The Women’ Media Reource Project (WMRP), alo known a WFT, wa an
interectional feminit collective funded  Hackne Council, Greater London Art and the
FI. The project tarted in 1977 with the purpoe of ringing to the UK muic  leian
muician igned with Olivia Record. In 1985 the collective tarted working with the Rio.
WMRP had an interectional feminit curatorial agenda to create a leian feminit ocial
pace through which to organize dicurive mixed media event, film and video
creening, and training eion for women to work in the muic indutr at the ound
Kitchen, located in the Rio’ aement. We aw picture of elected ephemera on the
creen and elina, in collaoration with the Rio, alo curated two exciting ephemera
collage that were on dipla outide the creening room.

laine urrow write:
elina Roerton, cofounder of Clu de Femme, “a queer feminit film curating
collective”, decried in her preentation “Deperatel eeking: Mapping the Hitor of
International Feminit Film Curatorial Collective at the Rio”, material that he had found in
the Rio Cinema’ attic – unorted, uncatalogued, it contain fler, poter, programme,
from ear of Rio programming – which relate to her own PhD reearch into feminit film
curation in the 1980 and 1990. I wa there (a it were): it’ ver trange to ee one’
own hitor eing uncovered in thi wa. I lived (and till live) locall, and went to the
creening, and knew (and till know) everal of the women who were part of that
programming team. I uppoe it’ the hock of hearing name of people ou know,
realiing that, like them, ou are in ome wa “part of hitor”, and recogniing that hitor
egan a minute ago, not jut fift ear ack.

Quetion Going Forward – The Politic of Preervation
Ania and elina write:
The dicuion afterward tarted from the hared feature of preented archive, a in the
word of the chair Althea Greenan the all drew our attention to eeing archive a
‘rhetorical pace’, pace for people who conult them to e heard a the deate the
pat and it relevance to the preent and future. The complexitie of archival politic were
full on view: elina mentioned the jo and excitement at opening of the Rio’ treaure
trove of leian and feminit collective of the pat while amia of Women of Colour
Index reading group (ee alo lat week’ log) talked aout the feeling that a ‘can of
worm’ i opened in the proce of making viile women of colour in a predominantl
white archive.
‘Pleae people, keep archiving!’ Terr Wragg of Leed Animation Workhop made thi
important plea from the audience, reporting the difficultie of mall independent collective
and organiation to find funding for that purpoe. Other quetion included how to further
feminit thinking aout the archive and how to produce new feminit knowledge aout and
within the archive in term of activim, artmaking and reitance. Quetion, of coure,
which we took awa from a timulating dicuion ack into our own reearch.
laine urrow worked for man ear at what i now the FI National Archive. he ha
een a memer of WFTHN ince it wa founded, and i alo a longtanding memer of the
oard of oth Cinenova and the ritih ntertainment Hitor Project.
Ania Otrowka i a PhD candidate at the Univerit of outhampton (UK), reearching
authorial agenc of contemporar ritih women documentarian a part of AHRCfunded
project Calling the hot: Women and Contemporar UK Film Culture. ince 2011 he ha
een a film editor of popular ritih feminit log The FWord.
elina Roerton i a film MPhil/PhD candidate at irkeck. Her reearch i a curatorial
invetigation into the hidden hitorie and trategie of curating queer and feminit moving
image a activim and advocac in London 19791995. In 2007 he cofounded, with
arah Wood, Clu de Femme, a queer feminit film curating collective.

LFFF 2017 programme availale here
Feminim and the Archive eion’ page availale here
[i] ee, alo, FI article: ‘Women of the avantgarde: rememering a ke deate’:
http://www.fi.org.uk/newopinion/newfi/feature/womenavantgardevitaldicuion
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